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 Achieve the sound you want with its five professional mic types and a suite of creative effects for a new mix of old school. A
selection of vintage microphones and boutique vintage mics for your “LOVE IT!” — Queen of SoulAretha Franklin A selection

of vintage microphones and boutique vintage mics for your music making arsenal, comes in the latest version of Auralex Mic
Mod. These high quality mics are perfect for your next recording project. The new tone of these mics takes you back to a time

when everything was recorded on tape. And, by adding a few great effects, you can craft a completely different vibe. 100 Stereo
ChannelsConversion Range: 1-192 HZ Work on your music for hours to days as you transform an entire studio environment.

The included 200+ input signal processing channels are complete multitrack for live performances, recording sessions and
sound for videos. Vintage Sound VintageMod covers an unprecedented range of audio signal processing to deliver the authentic
sound of vintage gear. To create a perfect vintage sound, Auralex Mic Mod combines perfectly tuned vintage microphones and

the creative sound design features of VintageMod’s tone and reverb engines. This “go back in time” effect offers amazing
options for anyone looking to add just a touch of vintage to their next mix. Live & Studio Easily create studio or live recordings
without ever having to switch between a software and hardware editor. All of VintageMod’s channels are single tracks, so you
can mix in a live fashion and enjoy the ultimate performance in real time. This is a two track multitrack plug-in, so you can

monitor your tracks while recording to your DAW. Add multiple edits to a single track, drag and drop your audio files to add
them to your mix, and do all your processing with a single click. Auralex Mic Mod works with your favorite plugins and DAWs
so you can stay one step ahead of your music. Tap into the power of your current DAW with unlimited access to the DSP within

VintageMod. Whether your audio workflow is fully inside your favorite DAW or with a host of other third-party plugins, the
plug-in will render everything back to audio. The world of creating great sounds is only limited by the creativity in your mind.

With Auralex Mic Mod, you can pick your favorite mic type and instantly create a customized 82157476af
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